Phytochrome B (phyB) is the major informational photoreceptor in light-grown plants. The phyB polypeptide is folded into two domains, the N-terminal domain and the C-terminal domain. The N-terminal domain covalently binds to the chromophore via a particular cysteine residue, which allows the holoprotein to absorb light and undergo a photoreversible conformational change. The N-terminal domain of phyB interacts with transcription factors, such as PIF3 (PHYTOCHROME-INTERACTING FACTOR 3), to transduce the light signal to downstream components. Since substitution of the chromophore attachment site, Cys357, with alanine (C357A) abolishes the biological activity of Arabidopsis phyB, the covalent attachment with the chromophore is widely assumed to be necessary for phyB signal transduction. In this study, we show that Arabidopsis phyB is capable of transducing signals with a non-covalently retained chromophore. Substituting the Tyr276 residue of phyB with histidine (Y276H) is known to confer constitutive phyB signaling. PhyB containing both Y276H and C357A substitutions exhibited light-independent biological activity in transgenic Arabidopsis plants in a chromophore-dependent manner. Spectrophotometric analysis showed that the N-terminal domain of phyB containing just the C357A substitution could retain the chromophore non-covalently. The N-terminal domain containing both the Y276H and C357A substitutions interacted with PIF3 in a light-independent but chromophore-dependent fashion in yeast two-hybrid assays. From these results, we conclude that the constitutive phyB signaling conferred by Y276H requires the chromophore, but that the chromophore does not need to be covalently bonded to phyB.
Introduction
Light acts not only as an energy source for photosynthesis but also as an environmental signal that regulates plant development. To sense the light environment, plants have evolved several kinds of informational photoreceptors, including phytochromes, cryptochromes, phototropins, ZTL/FKF/LPK2 and UVR8 (Chen et al. 2004 , Kami et al. 2010 , Yu et al. 2010 , Rizzini et al. 2011 . Plant phytochromes utilize a covalently attached bilin chromophore, phytochromobilin (PÈB), which allows the holoprotein to absorb light and undergo photoreversible conformational changes between two spectrally distinct forms, a red light (R)-absorbing form (Pr) and a far-red light (FR)-absorbing form (Pfr). Upon absorption of R, Pr is converted to the biologically active Pfr. Conversely, absorption of FR converts Pfr back to the biologically inactive Pr. This unique photochromic property allows phytochromes to regulate diverse developmental steps throughout the life cycle of plants, from seed germination to flowering (Franklin and Quail 2010) . Recent genetic and genomic analyses revealed that phytochrome-related molecules also exist in various bacteria, and these molecules are collectively referred to as bacteriophytochromes (Karniol et al. 2005) .
The control of plant development by phytochromes is most prominent during seedling de-etiolation, which involves hook opening, cotyledon expansion, chlorophyll accumulation and the inhibition of hypocotyl elongation. In Arabidopsis, the phytochrome family consists of five members, phytochrome A-E (phyA-phyE). Mutational analysis revealed that phyA and phyB both play central but differential roles in seedling de-etiolation; phyA is solely responsible for sensing continuous far-red light (cFR), whereas phyB is the major photoreceptor for continuous red light (cR) (Franklin and Quail 2010) .
Phytochromes exist as dimers in solution, and each subunit is a polypeptide of about 120 kDa that can be divided into two major domains. The N-terminal domain covalently binds to PÈB at a particular cysteine residue and includes all the structural components required for photoperception and the subsequent conformational changes. In contrast, the C-terminal domain contains the structures necessary and sufficient for nuclear localization and dimerization (Bae and Choi 2008) . It has been demonstrated that the N-terminal domain of Arabidopsis phyB can transduce the light signal in the nucleus to elicit photomorphogenesis (Matsushita et al. 2003 , Oka et al. 2004 , Palágyi et al. 2010 . Hence, the N-terminal domain of phyB has dual functions, i.e. perception of the light signal and transfer of the signal to downstream components.
Upon activation by light, phytochromes translocate from the cytoplasm to the nucleus and form punctate structures called nuclear bodies (NBs) (Kircher et al. 1999 , Yamaguchi et al. 1999 , Hisada et al. 2000 . Once in the nucleus, the primary process by which phytochromes transduce the light signal is a light-dependent interaction with the nuclear-localized basic helix-loop-helix (bHLH) transcription factors, PHYTOCHROME-INTERACTING FACTORs (PIFs), which are negative regulators of light signaling (Ni et al. 1998 , Ni et al. 1999 , Leivar et al. 2008 , Shin et al. 2009 ). This interaction results in the phosphorylation and proteasome-mediated degradation of PIFs, which triggers a global change in the transcriptome that activates photomorphogenic programs in response to light (Bauer et al. 2004 , Park et al. 2004 , Al-Sady et al. 2006 , Leivar et al. 2008 , Lorrain et al. 2008 , Shen et al. 2008 , Leivar et al. 2009 , Shin et al. 2009 ). The light-dependent nuclear translocation of phytochrome is a prerequisite for its interaction with PIFs, and is thus one of the major regulatory processes in phytochrome signaling (Huq et al. 2003 , Matsushita et al. 2003 , Genoud et al. 2008 , Toledo-Ortiz et al. 2010 . Since translocation to the nucleus and biological activity are known to be abolished by mutation of Cys357, the chromophore attachment site of Arabidopsis phyB (Wagner et al. 1996 , Kircher et al. 1999 , the covalent attachment of the chromophore is thought to be necessary for phyB signal transduction.
The N-terminal domain of plant phytochromes is composed of four consecutive subdomains, the N-terminal extension, the N-terminal Per/Arnt/Sim (PAS) domain, the cGMP phosphodiesterase/adenyl cyclase/FhlA (GAF) domain and the phytochrome domain (Montgomery and Lagarias 2002, Nagatani 2010) . The PAS domain and the chromophorebearing GAF domain constitute the core module responsible for photoperception (Nagatani 2010) . In addition, structurefunction analysis of the phyB polypeptide suggested that these two domains are essential for the signal transduction activity of phyB (Wagner et al. 1996 , Oka et al. 2004 . The recently determined structures of the PAS-GAF domain of several bacteriophytochomes revealed an unusual three-dimensional feature: a figure-of-eight knot, termed the light-sensing knot, formed between the PAS and GAF domains , Yang et al. 2007 , Essen et al. 2008 , Yang et al. 2008 . Mutational analysis by a large-scale genetic screen in Arabidopsis revealed that several missense mutations of phyB, which specifically reduced signaling activities without affecting photoperception, mapped to the light-sensing knot of the solved structure of bacteriophytochromes . Moreover, these signaling mutations impair the interaction of phyB with PIFs (Kikis et al. 2009 ). These findings suggest that phyB transfers the light signal through the interaction of its light-sensing knot with PIFs to initiate photomorphogenesis. Su and Lagarias (2007) reported that the amino acid substitution of Tyr276 with histidine (Y276H) in the GAF domain of Arabidopsis phyB conferred its light-independent signaling activity. Etiolated Arabidopsis seedlings expressing phyB with this amino acid substitution [phyB(YH)] exhibited a constitutively photomorphogenic phenotype, light-independent nuclear localization of phyB(YH) and a similar transcriptome to that of light-grown wild-type seedlings Lagarias 2007, Hu et al. 2009 ). These whole-plant and molecular phenotypes strongly suggest that phyB(YH) constitutively occurs in a conformation similar to that of Pfr. However, the molecular mechanism underlying light-independent signaling by phyB(YH) remains unclear.
In this study, we examined the effects of Y276H and/or C357A on the biological activity and intracellular distribution of phyB in transgenic Arabidopsis plants. In addition, we tested the effects of these amino acid substitutions on the interaction of phyB with PIF3 in a yeast two-hybrid-based assay and on the spectral properties of the N-terminal domain of phyB in vitro. The results demonstrated that the constitutive biological activity of phyB conferred by Y276H required the chromophore, but that its covalent attachment to the apoprotein was not essential for the signaling. PhyB containing both Y276H and C357A exhibited a constitutive biological activity in transgenic Arabidopsis seedlings in a chromophore-dependent manner. The in vitro spectral analysis showed that the N-terminal domain of phyB that contained C357A was capable of retaining the chromophore non-covalently. The yeast two-hybrid assays suggest that the constitutive signaling activity of phyB containing both Y276H and C357A is based on the light-independent but chromophore-dependent interaction of the N-terminal domain of phyB with PIFs.
Results

PBG(YH,CA) exhibits biological activity irrespective of the light conditions
To investigate the effects of Y276H and/or C357A on the biological activity and intracellular distribution of Arabidopsis phyB, we introduced these amino acid substitutions into phyB protein fused to green fluorescent protein (GFP) (PBG) (Yamaguchi et al. 1999) , and expressed the resulting constructs in the phyB mutant of Arabidopsis under the control of the Cauliflower mosaic virus 35S promoter. The integrity and expression levels of the introduced protein were examined in about 20 independent transformed lines for each construct and representative lines were chosen for analysis.
Fig . 1A shows the hypocotyl lengths of these transgenic lines under various light conditions. PBG was functional specifically under cR, as previously reported (Yamaguchi et al. 1999 , Matsushita et al. 2003 . As expected, PBG containing Y276H [PBG(YH)] was constitutively active (i.e. suppressed hypocotyl and petiole elongation) even in darkness, whereas PBG containing C357A [PBG(CA)] did not show any signaling activity (Fig. 1A) . Under cFR, PBG exhibited a dominant negative effect on endogenous phyA signaling, whereas PBG(CA) did not, as previously reported (Wagner et al. 1996) .
We reasoned that, because the constitutive biological activity of phyB(YH) was reported to be substantially reduced in the chromophore-deficient hy1 mutant background (Su and Lagarias 2007) , PBG containing both Y276H and C357A [PBG(YH,CA)] would be non-functional in the transgenic Arabidopsis plants. Surprisingly, however, PBG(YH,CA) triggered a moderate but significant hypocotyl response irrespective of light conditions (Fig. 1A) . This activity was also observed in other phyB-mediated responses, such as cotyledon opening and inhibition of petiole elongation (Fig. 1A, C) . We confirmed the phenotype in two independent transgenic lines expressing PBG(YH,CA) that exhibited different levels of recombinant proteins (Fig. 1B) . In both lines, under cR, the long-hypocotyl phenotype of the phyB mutant was complemented to a wild-type phenotype, but the response was weaker than that of PBG-or PBG(YH)-expressing lines (Fig. 1A) . Immunoblot analysis indicated that PBG(YH,CA) was expressed at a similar level to PBG or PBG(YH), but at a much higher level than endogenous phyB in wild-type plants (Fig. 1B) . Therefore, the signaling activity of PBG(YH,CA) is considered to be lower than that of PBG, PBG(YH) or intact phyB. Consistently, under cFR or in darkness, the light-independent signaling activity of PBG(YH,CA) was lower than that of PBG(YH) (Fig. 1A) .
PBG(YH,CA) is functional in the nucleus
To clarify further the biological activity of PBG(YH,CA), we examined the subcellular localization of the PBG derivatives in the hook epidermal cells of dark-and light-grown transgenic Arabidopsis seedlings using confocal microscopy. In darkness, the GFP fluorescence of PBG was evenly distributed in the cytoplasm and nucleus, whereas under continuous white light (cW), PBG accumulated in the nucleus and formed large speckles called NBs, as previously described (Kircher et al. 1999 , Yamaguchi et al. 1999 , Chen et al. 2003 (Fig. 2) . The nuclear accumulation and NB formation were completely abolished in PBG(CA) (Fig. 2) , as previously reported (Kircher et al. 1999) . PBG(YH) accumulated in the nucleus and formed large NBs regardless of the light conditions, as previously reported (Fig. 2) (Su and Lagarias 2007) . Interestingly, PBG(YH,CA) accumulated in the nucleus and formed small NBs in a light-independent fashion, but the number of small NBs increased in response to light (Fig. 2) . In addition, we observed a significant GFP signal from PBG(YH,CA) in the cytoplasm regardless of the light conditions (Fig. 2) .
We then expressed PBG(YH,CA) with a nuclear localization signal (NLS) [PBG(YH,CA)-NLS] in the phyB mutant of Arabidopsis, to determine the site of PBG(YH,CA) signaling within the cell. As expected, PBG(YH,CA)-NLS accumulated exclusively in the nucleus regardless of the light conditions (Fig. 2) . We also observed a light-dependent increase in the number of small NBs in the PBG(YH,CA)-NLS line (Fig. 2) . We analyzed two independent transgenic lines expressing PBG(YH,CA)-NLS at different levels (Fig. 1B) . The hypocotyl assay and immunoblot analysis indicated that, irrespective of the light conditions, PBG(YH,CA)-NLS triggered the same degree of hypocotyl response as PBG(YH,CA), but with a significantly lower expression level (Fig. 1A, B) , suggesting that PBG(YH,CA)-NLS is more active than PBG(YH,CA). Similar results were obtained for other phyB-mediated responses, such as cotyledon opening and inhibition of petiole elongation (Fig. 1A, C ). These results demonstrate that the nucleus is the main site of PBG(YH,CA) signal transduction.
The biological activity of PBG(YH,CA) is dependent on the chromophore To examine whether the chromophore is required for PBG(YH,CA) signaling, we expressed PBG(YH,CA) in the chromophore-deficient Arabidopsis hy1hy2 double mutant background and observed the hypocotyl phenotype and subcellular localization of GFP fluorescence. For comparison, PBG and PBG(YH) were also introduced into the hy1hy2 mutant. Immunoblot analysis confirmed that the mutated PBG proteins of predicted sizes accumulated in the lines chosen for the analysis (Fig. 3B) .
We measured the hypocotyl lengths of the resultant homozygous transgenic lines under cR and cFR and in darkness (Fig. 3A) . Surprisingly, none of the PBG derivatives exhibited biological activity in the hy1hy2 mutant background, even though the expression levels of the introduced proteins were comparable with those in the lines analyzed in Fig. 1 . Fig. 3C shows the subcellular localization of these PBG derivatives in the hy1hy2 mutant background. In the dark, PBG was distributed evenly throughout the nucleus and the cytoplasm, in a pattern identical to that in the phyB mutant background. On the other hand, in cW, the nuclear accumulation and NB size of PBG was markedly reduced compared with those in the phyB mutants (Figs. 2, 3C ). Similarly, both in the dark and in cW, PBG(YH) and PBG(YH,CA) exhibited lower nuclear accumulation and smaller NBs in the hy1hy2 background than in the phyB background (Figs. 2, 3C ). It should be noted that the light-induced NB formation of PBG(YH,CA) was less pronounced in the hy1hy2 mutant background (Fig. 3C) .
The long-hypocotyl phenotype of the chromophoredeficient hy1hy2 double mutant can be complemented by the exogenous application of phycocyanobilin (PCB), a closely related analog of PÈB, to the growth medium (Hanzawa et al. 2002) . To examine whether PBG(YH,CA) requires the chromophore to exhibit biological activity, we measured the hypocotyl lengths of the same transgenic lines used in Fig. 3A , grown in the presence or absence of PCB in the medium. In this experiment, we used intermittent irradiation with red light pulses (pR) instead of cR irradiation, because free PCB is not stable under cR (data not shown). As previously reported (Hanzawa et al. 2002) , pR treatment efficiently inhibited the hypocotyl elongation of the hy1hy2 double mutant only when PCB was added to the growth medium (Fig. 3D) . The stronger inhibition of hypocotyl elongation was observed in the PBG-expressing line, because of the overexpression of PBG in this line (Fig. 3B, D) . In contrast, PBG(YH) exhibited the short-hypocotyl phenotype not only in the pR condition but also in darkness, but again only when applied with PCB (Fig. 3D) . PBG(YH,CA) exhibited a similar but weaker phenotype than PBG(YH) (Fig. 3D) , which parallels their signaling activity in the phyB mutant background observed in Fig. 1 . These observations demonstrated that the biological activity of PBG(YH,CA) is dependent on the chromophore.
PBG(YH,CA) transduces the signal from its N-terminal domain in the nucleus
We examined which moiety of the phyB polypeptide was responsible for the signal transduction of PBG(YH,CA). The N-terminal half of phyB (residues 1-651) fused to GFP (NG), when dimerized and localized in the nucleus by the activities of b-glucuronidase (GUS) and NLS, respectively (NG-GUS-NLS), has been shown to be even more active than full-length phyB (Matsushita et al. 2003) . We then introduced both Y276H and C357A into NG-GUS-NLS [N(YH,CA)G-GUS-NLS] and overexpressed the resulting constructs in the phyB mutant background. We found that N(YH,CA)G-GUS-NLS was as active as PBG(YH,CA) in the phyB-mediated responses, such as cotyledon opening and inhibition of hypocotyl and petiole elongation ( Fig. 4A, C) . We analyzed two independent transgenic lines expressing N(YH,CA)G-GUS-NLS with different levels (Fig. 4B) , and obtained consistent results (Fig. 4A, C) . Confocal microscopy observation of GFP fluorescence indicated that Y276H and C357A did not affect the nuclear localization of NG-GUS-NLS (Matsushita et al. 2003) (Fig. 4D) . These results suggest that PBG(YH,CA) transduced the signal from its N-terminal domain in the nucleus.
phyBNT(YH,CA) interacts with PIF3 in a chromophore-dependent manner
The interaction between phyB and the bHLH transcription factors, PIFs, is a critical step in the induction of the phyB-mediated seedling de-etiolation in response to red light (Leivar and Quail 2011) . To examine whether the N-terminal domain of phyB (phyBNT) carrying both Y276H and C357A substitutions can interact with PIFs, we employed a yeast two-hybrid-based growth assay. In this system, the wildtype phyBNT was fused to the GAL4 DNA-binding domain (phyBNT-GBD), and the mutated phyBNT-GBDs [phyBNT(YH)-GBD, phyBNT(CA)-GBD and phyBNT(YH,CA)-GBD] were co-expressed in yeast with PIF3 fused to the GAL4 activation domain (GAD-PIF3). Then, the yeast cultures were spotted onto selective plates with or without PCB and grown in the dark or pR (Fig. 5A) . Wild-type phyBNT-GBD conferred yeast growth only in pR conditions on the selective plate containing PCB, as previously reported (Shimizu-Sato et al. 2002) . As expected, phyBNT(CA) did not show any interaction with PIF3 in this assay, even in the presence of PCB and in pR conditions. In contrast, phyBNT(YH) exhibited a PCB-dependent interaction with PIF3 regardless of the light conditions, and phyBNT(YH,CA) showed a similar, but weaker, activity to phyBNT(YH) in this assay. None of the wild-type or mutant phyBNTs showed any activity when co-expressed with GFP fused to the GAD. We further quantified the interactions between the phyBNT derivatives and PIF3 using the yeast two-hybrid b-galactosidase activity assay (Fig. 5B) . The results were consistent with those of the plate assay and confirmed that phyBNT(YH,CA) constitutively but weakly bound with PIF3 in a PCB-dependent fashion. Taken together, these results indicate that phyBNT(YH,CA) interacts with PIF3 in a chromophore-dependent manner.
phyBNT(YH,CA) non-covalently incorporates the chromophore
To examine whether phyBNT(YH,CA) incorporates the chromophore, we expressed wild-type phyBNT fused to the intein/chitin-binding domain (phyBNT-CBD) and mutant phyBNT-CBDs [phyBNT(YH)-CBD, phyBNT(CA)-CBD and phyBNT(YH,CA)-CBD] in Escherichia coli. Then, the crude extracts from E. coli were mixed with PCB and the covalent attachment of PCB to the apoproteins was detected by the zinc blot assay, which is based on the orange fluorescence displayed by the bilin-linked polypeptide in the presence of zinc ions (Berkelman and Lagarias 1986) . As shown in Fig. 6A , distinct fluorescent bands were detected for the wild-type phyBNT-CBD and phyBNT(YH)-CBD. On the other hand, no fluorescent protein was detected for phyBNT(CA)-CBD and phyBNT(YH,CA)-CBD, both of which carried C357A. These results demonstrated that C357A completely abolished the covalent interaction of phyBNT with the chromophore.
We then recorded the Pr-Pfr difference spectra and the absorption spectra after the brief incubation of each mutant phyBNT-CBD apoprotein with PCB in the dark. Wild-type phyBNT-CBD exhibited a typical absorption spectrum of Pr with a peak at 651 nm, and a difference spectrum with a peak at 651 nm and a trough at 715 nm (Fig. 6B) . Whereas the absorption spectrum of phyBNT(YH)-CBD was relatively normal with a slightly blue-shifted absorption maximum at 646.5 nm, the difference spectrum of phyBNT(YH)-CBD was hardly detectable. On the other hand, the mutant phyBNT-CBDs carrying C357A, i.e. phyBNT(CA)-CBD and phyBNT(YH,CA)-CBD, exhibited absorption spectrum maxima that were markedly shifted toward the longer wavelength at 672.5 and 670 nm, respectively. The difference spectrum of phyBNT(CA)-CBD was detectable, and both the peak and trough were shifted toward longer wavelengths, whereas we were unable to detect the difference spectrum of phyBNT(YH,CA)-CBD. Together with the result of the zinc blot assay, these data strongly suggest that both phyBNT(YH,CA) and phyBNT(CA) retained the chromophore in a non-covalent fashion.
Discussion
PhyB can transmit a signal in the presence of a non-covalently attached chromophore Arabidopsis phyB containing the Y276H substitution has been reported to exhibit weak but significant biological activity even in the hy1 mutant background (Su and Lagarias 2007) . Arabidopsis has HY1 and three HY1 homologs, and chromophore synthesis is not completely blocked in hy1 mutants (Emborg et al. 2006) . Therefore, it could not be determined whether the observed biological activity was due to signaling of the apo-phyB(YH) protein without the chromophore, or of the holo-phyB(YH) protein that was bound to the small amount of PÈB produced in hy1 mutants. In this study, phyB(YH) did not show any biological activity in the hy1hy2 background (Fig. 3A) . This is probably because chromophore synthesis was more thoroughly blocked in hy1hy2 double mutants than in hy1 single mutants. These results demonstrate that the chromophore is necessary for the biological activity of phyB(YH). This conclusion was further confirmed by the finding that phyB(YH) regained constitutive biological activity by the addition of PCB even in the hy1hy2 background (Fig. 3D) .
On the other hand, phyB bearing an amino acid substitution at the chromophore attachment site (i.e. C357) is unable to bind covalently to the chromophore, and does not show any biological activity (Fig. 1) (Wagner et al. 1996) . Therefore, it was totally unexpected that PBG(YH,CA) was functional in the phyB mutant background (Fig. 1) . This result apparently contradicts the observation that PBG(YH,CA) did not show any biological activity in the hy1hy2 background (Fig. 3A) . However, we demonstrated that phyB containing the C357A substitution retained the chromophore in a non-covalent fashion (Fig. 6) , and that PBG(YH,CA) expressed in the hy1hy2 background regained biological activity upon the addition of PCB (Fig. 3D) . From these results, we conclude that phyB with a non-covalently attached chromophore can transduce the signal when bearing the Y276H substitution. This is the first demonstration of phytochrome signaling in the absence of a covalently attached chromophore in vivo.
As expected, phyBNT(CA) showed no signal in the zinc blot assay (Fig. 6A) . Nevertheless, phyBNT(CA) exhibited not only the absorption spectra of Pr but also the difference spectra between Pr and Pfr, albeit with markedly reduced efficiency of photoconversion (Fig. 6B) . Similar results have been reported for cyanobacterial bacteriophytochrome Cph1 (Hahn et al. 2006) . Therefore, our study demonstrated that a higher plant phytochrome bearing an amino acid substitution at the chromophore attachment site is also capable of retaining the chromophore non-covalently. It remains unclear how phyB containing C357A retains the chromophore. Since the absorption spectrum maximum of phyBNT(CA) was markedly shifted toward longer wavelengths compared with that of wild-type phyBNT in darkness (Fig. 6B) , it is likely that the conformation or configuration of the non-covalently retained chromophore is not completely the same as that of the covalently bound chromophore. Additionally, the aberrant p-electron conjugation system of PCB due to its altered interaction with the surrounding amino acid side chains (Yoshihara et al. 2006 ) could account for the abnormal absorption spectrum of phyBNT(CA). Crystal structure analysis of bacteriophytochromes revealed that some of the amino acid residues that constitute the chromophore-binding pocket interact with the chromophore by several kinds of non-covalent interactions, such as hydrogen bonds and hydrophobic interactions (Wagner et al. 2005, Yang et al. , Essen et al. 2008 , Yang et al. 2008 . Even if the covalent bond between the A ring of the chromophore and C357 of phyB was abolished by the C357A substitution, the chromophore may be retained by these non-covalent interactions. Previously, our large-scale genetic screen identified several missense mutations within phyBNT, other than C357A, that completely abolished the covalent interaction with the chromophore . These amino acid residues may be involved in retaining the chromophore in the phytochrome molecule that lacks C357. It is also unclear whether PBG(YH,CA) utilized PÈB to elicit the light response in vivo. Another open tetrapyrrole, biliverdin IXa (BV), which is an immediate precursor of PÈB, could also potentially be retained non-covalently by PBG(YH,CA), although it would be unable to bind covalently to the phytochrome polypeptide (Li and Lagarias 1992) . In this regard, it is intriguing to revisit the previous observation by Parks and Quail (1991) that hy2 mutants are partially rescued by BV treatment. HY2 is a unique gene in Arabidopsis that encodes a PÈB synthase that catalyzes the reduction of BV to PÈB (Kohchi et al. 2001) . Therefore, hy2 mutants are considered to be unable to synthesize PÈB even when supplied with an excess amount of BV. The partial rescue of hy2 mutants by BV treatment might be explained by the above-mentioned possibility that the apophytochrome non-covalently retains BV and thereby exhibits moderate biological activity.
Molecular basis of the constitutive signaling of PBG(YH,CA)
The biological activity of PBG was dependent on both light and the chromophore, whereas that of PBG(YH) was dependent only on the chromophore but not on light (Fig. 3D) . Similarly, in yeast two-hybrid assays, both light and the chromophore were found to be required for the interaction of phyBNT with PIF3, while that of phyBNT(YH) was only dependent on the chromophore (Fig. 5) . PhyB is considered to transduce signals through the light-dependent interaction of its N-terminal domain with PIFs (Matsushita et al. 2003 , Kikis et al. 2009 . Therefore, at least regarding PIF3-mediated signal transduction, the signaling sites of PBG in Pfr and PBG(YH) molecules may have similar tertiary structures.
N(YH,CA)G-GUS-NLS exhibited biological activity in a light-independent manner, indicating that PBG(YH,CA) also transduces signals from its N-terminal domain (Fig. 4) . The yeast two-hybrid assay showed that the interaction between phyBNT(YH,CA) and PIF3 was dependent on the chromophore, but not on light (Fig. 5) , which was in good agreement with the observation that PBG(YH,CA) was physiologically functional only in the presence of the chromophore, irrespective of light conditions (Fig. 3D) . These results suggest that the molecular basis of the constitutive biological activity of PBG(YH,CA) is the light-independent interaction between its N-terminal domain and PIFs, and that the reason why PBG(YH,CA) needs the chromophore to exhibit biological activity is because the chromophore is required for the interaction between phyBNT(YH,CA) and PIFs.
Although both of the mutants retained the chromophore non-covalently (Fig. 6) , PBG(CA) did not show any biological (left) and difference spectra between Pr and Pfr (right). The holoproteins of phyBNT derivatives were reconstituted in vitro as in A, and the spectra were recorded using a spectrophotometer.
activity, whereas PBG(YH,CA) exhibited some signaling activity (Fig. 1) . This apparent discrepancy may be explained at least in part by the finding that, in the presence of the chromophore in yeast cells, phyBNT(CA) did not bind to PIF3 even in pR, whereas phyBNT(YH,CA) displayed a weak but significant interaction with PIF3 (Fig. 5) .
To test this possibility, the proteasome-mediated degradation rate of PIFs should be examined in transgenic plants expressing PBG(YH,CA) or N(YH,CA)G-GUS-NLS. Since phyB is known to form not only homodimers but also heterodimers with phyC-phyE in vivo (Sharrock and Clack 2004) , the possibility remains that PBG(YH,CA) forms heterodimers with endogenous intact phyB-phyE to transduce signals. However, N(YH,CA)G-GUS-NLS was biologically active, although it is completely devoid of the C-terminal domain, which is required for heterodimerization (Fig. 4) . Hence, we conclude that the N-terminal domain of PBG(YH,CA) is capable of transducing the signal without forming heterodimers with intact phytochromes.
The correlation between signaling activity and NB formation of the PBG derivatives Throughout this study, we found strong correlations among the signaling activities and NB dynamics of PBG, PBG(YH), PBG(CA) and PBG(YH,CA); strong phyB signaling was associated with larger and fewer NBs, and PBG(CA) showed neither signaling activity nor NB formation (Figs. 1-3 ). These observations are consistent with those of Chen et al. (2003) , suggesting that the size and number of NBs can be indicative of the strength of phyB signaling. However, we previously showed that NG-GUS-NLS is biologically active without forming any NBs (Matsushita et al. 2003) , which indicates that NB formation is not required for phyB signaling. We have also shown that the C-terminal domain of phyB constitutively formed NBs but was biologically inactive in transgenic plants (Matsushita et al. 2003) . Moreover, we have previously reported that several missense mutations of phyB specifically reduced phyB signaling activity without affecting NB formation . These lines of evidence together demonstrate that NB formation is neither necessary nor sufficient for phyB signal transduction. Although a recent report by Chen et al. (2010) suggested that phyB NBs might be sites of proteolysis for PIFs and phyA, the underlying molecular mechanism is unknown and the function of NBs in phyB signaling remains to be clarified.
Unexpectedly, PBG, PBG(YH) and PBG(YH,CA) had a slight tendency to form NBs in the hy1hy2 background without showing any biological activity (Fig. 3A-C) . hy1 mutants are known to regain some photoresponsiveness later in development, probably due to the function of HY1 homologs (Emborg et al. 2006) . In addition, the hy2 allele used in this study, hy2-1, is considered to be leaky (Kohchi et al. 2001) , and PBG was reported to form NBs in the hy2 allele bearing a similar missense mutation (P128S) to that in hy2-1 (P128L) (Chen et al. 2003) . Therefore, it is likely that this residual enzymatic activity produced a small amount of chromophore, which was then incorporated into the PBG-derivative apoproteins to allow NB formation in the hy1hy2 background. Nevertheless, these PBG derivatives did not exhibit any signaling activity (Fig. 3A) , suggesting again that NB formation is not sufficient for phyB signaling. Alternatively, the ability of the PBG derivatives to form NBs in the hy1hy2 background without showing any biological activity might be because the amount of holo-PBG protein produced was not sufficient to elicit a visible photomorphogenic response. This latter possibility is consistent with the observation that the NBs of the PBG derivatives were remarkably small in the hy1hy2 mutant background.
In the presence of the chromophore, the size of the PBG(YH,CA) NBs increased in response to light (Fig. 2) . It has been reported that Y276H does not completely abolish the spectral activity of phyBNT (Fischer et al. 2005) . We speculate that the light response exhibited by PBG(YH,CA) might be due to a low level of spectral activity, although we could not detect any activity in our assay, because C357A further reduced the weak spectral activity of PBG(YH). In the two independent transgenic lines expressing PBG(YH,CA) in the phyB mutant background, the hypocotyl length was reduced by, on average, 47.7 and 35.1% in the cR and dark conditions, respectively, compared with that of the phyB mutants (Fig. 1A) . This increased inhibition in response to red light may indicate that PBG(YH,CA) is responsive to light not only at the cellular level but also at the physiological level.
The chromophore is intrinsically involved in maintaining the signaling surface of phyB
In summary, we have demonstrated in this study that the constitutive phyB signaling activity conferred by Y276H requires the chromophore, but that its covalent binding is dispensable for the signaling. Furthermore, we showed that the signaling activity of PBG(YH,CA) with a non-covalently attached chromophore was lower than that with a covalently bound chromophore. These results suggest that the steric configuration of the chromophore is deeply involved in maintaining the physiologically active conformation of phyB molecules. It is interesting to note that, based on homology to bacteriophytochromes with solved structures, the light-sensing knot of phyB is predicted to interact directly with ring B of the chromophore via R352 . The light-sensing knot of phyB is considered to be the site of interaction with PIFs , Kikis et al. 2009 ). Taken together, we propose that the chromophore maintains the structure of the signaling surface by directly supporting the light-sensing knot from the inside of the phyB molecule. It should be noted that, unlike Arabidopsis phyB, bacteriophytochromes are histidine kinases in the two-component regulatory system and transduce signals via the kinase activity inherent in the C-terminal domain (Vierstra and Zhang 2011) . The three-dimensional structure of phyB of higher plants in Pfr needs to be determined to test the above-mentioned possibility. Crystallization of Pfr is technically difficult because pure Pfr samples cannot be produced even in cR radiation. However, this difficulty may possibly be overcome by using Y276H, because this amino acid substitution is considered to stabilize the physiologically active signaling surface of phyB even in darkness. Hence, by solving the structure of phyBNT(YH), we expect to gain great insight into the essence of phyB signal transduction at the atomic level.
Materials and Methods
Plant materials, growth conditions and physiological measurements
The Arabidopsis thaliana mutant alleles used in this study were phyB-9 (Reed et al. 1993 ) and phyA-211 (Reed et al. 1994) , which were null alleles in the Columbia (Col) background, phyB-5 (Reed et al. 1993 ), a null allele in the Landsberg erecta background, and hy1-1hy2-1 (Koornneef et al. 1980 ), a double mutant allele in the Landsberg erecta background. Seeds were surface sterilized and sown on 0.6% agar plates containing Murashige and Skoog (MS) medium, which was supplemented with 2% (w/v) sucrose unless stated otherwise. The plates were kept in the dark at 4 C for 72 h and then irradiated with continuous white light (cW) (44 mmol m À2 s À1 ) for 3 h at 22 C to induce germination. The plates were then placed at 22 C under the light conditions specified in the figure legends. For the hypocotyl assay, seedlings were grown on MS agar plates without sucrose for 5 d. Hypocotyl and petiole lengths and chlorophyll levels were determined as previously reported (Matsushita et al. 2003) . The white, red and far-red light sources have been described elsewhere (Oka et al. 2004 , Usami et al. 2007 ). The fluence rates were measured using an optical power meter (Model LI-250, Li-Cor).
Plasmid construction and plant transformation
The Y276H and C357A mutations were introduced into the PHYB region of pPZP211/35S-PBG-nosT or pPZP211/ 35S-NG-GUS-NLS-nosT (Matsushita et al. 2003 ) using the QuikChange Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit from Stratagene. Using these binary vectors, all the constructs used in this study were overexpressed under the 35S Cauliflower mosaic virus promoter in transgenic Arabidopsis. Unless stated otherwise, the phyB-9 mutant was used as the host for transformation, and plants were transformed by means of Agrobacterium-mediated floral dip (Clough and Bent 1998) . Transformed plants were selected on MS medium containing 50 mg ml À1 kanamycin and 166 mg ml À1 cefotaxime (Claforan; Hoechst). For each construct, at least 50 independent lines were generated, and about 20 independent T 2 lines that had segregated to give 75% kanamycin-resistant plants were selected. Then, the T 3 self-progeny of homozygous T 2 plants were identified and the level of overexpression was analyzed immunochemically for each line. Kanamycin resistance co-segregated tightly with GFP fluorescence in every line.
Immunochemical experiments
Protein extraction, denaturing electrophoresis, protein blotting and immunodetection were performed as previously described (Yamaguchi et al. 1999 ). mBA1, a mouse monoclonal antibody specific to phyBNT (Shinomura et al. 1996) , was used.
Confocal microscopy analysis of subcellular localization in transgenic Arabidopsis
Surface-sterilized seeds were sown on half-strength MS agar plates with 1% sucrose, maintained at 4 C for 3 d and irradiated with cW (80 mmol m À2 s
À1
) for 3 h at 22 C to induce germination. The plates were incubated in the dark for 2 d and then kept in the dark for an additional 3 d or exposed to cW (80 mmol m À2 s À1 ) for 3 d. The seedlings were subjected to live-cell microscopy using a Leica SP5 laser confocal microscope employing a Â63 (NA 1.20) water-immersion objective lens (Leica Microsystems). Confocal microscopy was carried out in a dark room with the aid of a green safe light. Images of epidermal cells of the hook region were acquired using the following settings: excitation with a 488 nm argon laser (2% of the total laser power), an emission range of 500-550 nm, a Â2 digital zoom and a 512 Â 512 resolution with four line averages at a 400 Hz scan speed. The dark sample was recorded as the first scan at these settings. Images were processed in Adobe Photoshop CS3 (Adobe System).
Phycocyanobilin feeding experiments to a chromophore-deficient mutant of Arabidopsis PCB was prepared by methanolysis of purified Spirulina platensis C-phycocyanin, essentially as described previously (Fu et al. 1979) , and stocked at 6.0 mM in dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO). PCB stock solution in DMSO was diluted in melted MS agar medium without sucrose prior to pouring to attain a final concentration of 50 mM. MS agar medium without PCB was supplemented with a volume of DMSO equivalent to that added for PCB-containing MS agar medium. Surface-sterilized seeds were kept at 4 C for 3 d, exposed to cW (44 mmol m À2 s À1 ) for 3 h at 22 C to induce germination, and then plated on the MS agar plates with or without PCB under a dim green safe light. Plants were grown in the dark or were treated with pR (5 mmol m À2 s
) intermittently (cycles of 15 min of light and 225 min of darkness) for 5 d at 22 C, and hypocotyl lengths were determined.
Light-dependent yeast two-hybrid assays
For the yeast two-hybrid plate assay, the wild-type or mutated phyBNT fragments were fused to the 5 0 end of the GBD, and then cloned into the pBridge vector (Clontech) after removing the GBD from pBridge. Yeast strain AH109 was co-transformed with plasmids expressing a GBD fusion of either wild-type or mutant phyBNT and with plasmids expressing a GAD fusion of PIF3 (GAD-PIF3). Yeast cells were grown overnight in SD-LW medium, plated on SD-LWH plates with or without 25 mM PCB, and incubated in the dark or exposed to pR (5 mmol m À2 s À1 ) intermittently (cycles of 15 min of light and 225 min of darkness) for 3 d at 30
C. For the yeast two-hybrid quantitative liquid assay, yeast strain Y187 was used. Transformants were cultured in SD-LW medium in the dark for 16 h. Then, the culture was inoculated into YPD medium with or without 25 mM PCB and incubated in the dark or under cR (15 mmol m À2 s À1 ) for 4 h. LacZ activity was measured according to the Clontech Yeast Protocols Handbook.
Spectrophotometric experiments
To express recombinant phyBNT proteins, the wild-type or mutated phyBNT fragments were cloned into the pTYB2 vector (New England Biolabs). Escherichia coli transformation and expression of wild-type or mutant phyBNT-Intein-CBD fusion proteins were performed as previously described (Oka et al. 2004 , Kikis et al. 2009 ). The zinc blot analysis and the measurement of absorption spectra and difference spectra were essentially performed as described previously (Oka et al. 2004 , Kikis et al. 2009 ). For the measurement of absorption spectra and difference spectra, crude E. coli extracts were directly incubated with PCB at 4 C for 1 h and dialyzed to exclude free PCB prior to the measurement. For the zinc blot assays, the phyBNT-Intein-CBD fusion proteins were affinity-purified with a chitin column according to the manufacturer's instructions (New England Biolabs). Purified phyBNT-Intein-CBD fusion proteins were incubated with PCB at 4 C for 1 h and subjected to the zinc blot assay. 
